
Setting Goals for Improving Energy fficiency in Federal Facilities

The Federal Government is the Nation's largest single energy consumer. The energy bill for Federal
residential and commercial buildings in 1990 alone totaled $4 billion. It is generally acknowledged that
much of this energy is inefficiently used, and a variety of legislation and Executive Orders to improve
efficiency have been instituted over the past two decades. However, the goals established in those laws
have typically not been fully met.

Goals currently or previously in place include the following: 1) Each agency must reduce building energy
consumption per square foot by 10 percent in 1995 relative to 1985, and by 20 percent in 2000;
2) Agencies must consider life-cycle costs when procuring major energy-using equipment; All
cost-effective measures must be implemented by 1990; and 4) Agencies were to perform surveys and
estimate potential energy efficiency gains.

Congressional and Presidential goals for improving Federal energy efficiency serve the dual purposes of:
1) establishing priorities for agency energy efficiency efforts; and 2) providing a measure of the success
of agency efforts. l1ris paper examines different goals and their meaning in the face of challenges such
as: 1) conflicts with other National goals (e.g., controlling the Federal deficit, which constrains capital
for investment); 2) practical problems in implementation (e.g., complexity of performing life-cycle cost
analyses); and 3) a lack of incentives to meet goals. the paper suggests some which could
make future goals more productive.

Energy in Federal uildings

The Federal Government is the Nation's largest single
energy consumer and owner. In fiscal year

it biHion on energy in its own residential
and commercial of

Over two thirds of the total was spent on elec
with natural gas and fuel oil accounting for most

of the rest

Federal are diverse. The Federal Govern-
ment owns around of various
"."..., ............. ""., ...................... JUlI.<lj and use in the United States with a combined
floor area of about 2.8 billion square feet. Over 10% of
these are commercial with about 2 billion square
feet of floor space GSA 1990a; EIA 1988). Federal
commercial include schools, retail

i1o~;pH:als and other uses as shown in Figure 2.
Federal user of energy in commercial buHd-

is the of Defense (DOD), with about
two-thirds of the total floor space. The Federal Govern
ment also owns over 420,000 housing units totaling about
0.7 billion square primarily to house over 1.4 million

and their families (OTA 1991). In

addition to owned buildings, the
leases about 7 percent of its floor space from private
owners General Services Administration 1990b).

Much of the energy in Federal buildings is used ineffi
ciently and there are excellent opportunities for energy
and cost savings. Although basic analyses have not been
performed by the responsible Federal agencies, there is
some indication that at least 25 % and perhaps as much as
40 % of Federal building energy could be saved a
wide of currently available, cost-effective meas-
ures 1991; Hopkins 1991; Currie 1992). Although
there are important exceptions, Federal facilities have
generally not taken fun use of many proven energy
efficient measures such as occupancy sensors that tum off
lights when not needed, efficiency lamps, ballasts,
and fixtures. Careful operation and maintenance of
heating, ventilating and air conditioning often
with the aid of properly energy management
and control systems, could also improve efficiency and
reduce costs.
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efficiency $ An important feature of these laws has been
establishment of broad energy efficiency goals for Federal
agencies to meet (e.g., a percentage energy reduction
target).2 These goals serve the dual purposes of: 1) estab
lishing priorities and guidance for agency energy effi
ciency efforts; and 2) providing a measure of the success
of agency efforts. The foHowing sections describe current
and past goals and the extent to which these goals have
been met.

The approach of establishing goals in law for the Federal
government to meet is common and certainly not unique
to energy efficiency. One example of a notable goal out
side the field of energy is that for the budget deficit (e.g. ,
the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act
of 1985, P.L. 99-177). That law set five year targets for
Federal deficit reduction. Another example is the "Super
fund" legislation (i.e., Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Act of 1980, as
amended by the Superfund Amendments and Reauthoriza
tion Act of 1986). That law sets specific goals for the
u.s. Environmental Protection Agency regarding the
number and schedule of site assessments and environ-
mental of hazardous substances.
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Four of goals have recurred over the history of
Federal energy efficiency efforts. are: 1) percentage
reduction targets for energy use, to be met however the
agencies see fit; 2) economic optimization goals calling
for agencies to assess and cost-effective
measures; 3) goals specifying building design and con
struction standards agencies must follow; and 4) goals for

surveys and estimating potential savings.
Table 1 lists several examples of these goals set in law.

relFcenltlee Reduction Targets ~ Executive order
12003 of 20, 1977 was the earliest law establishing
percentage reduction targets for Federal building energy
use. That order directed agencies to achieve "to the
maximum extent practicable" for existing Federal build
ings a "reduction of 20 percent in the average annual
energy use per gross square foot of floor area in 1985"
relative to 1975. Responsibility for achieving this goal
rested with the head of each agency, although the
Administrator of the Federal Energy Administration was
charged with developing basic procedures for all the
agencies to follow. Also established was a goal that new
buildings should have tva reduction of 45 percent in the
average annual energy relative to average
buildings in 1975e
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Since the and the executive branch
have several laws in the form of le~lS1~ltloln

and executive orders intended to Federal energy
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retrofitting to meet such standards. II EO 12003 directed
the Administrator of the Federal Energy Administration to
develop those standards. That responsibility was trans
ferred to the newly created Secretary of Energy in 1977$
Development of the standards for new buildings was a
long time coming. DOE promulgated interim building
energy performance standards (BEPS) for new residential
buildings in 1988, and for new commercial and multi
family high rise buildings in 1989 (U.S. DOE 1988; U.S.
DOE 1989).4 Standards for existing Federal buildings
have not been de"elc)ued.

A decade after the audits EO 12003 and
in FEIvnA sought to

ae,rel()D an information base on existing energy use and
It directed the Secretary of

to conduct an energy survey of "a rep,resentatl,'e
of owned or leased by the Federal

Government. .. if to determine the maximum cost
effective energy g_1l'JUU&j;ii",IW'.

Identifying Efficiency Opportuni-
EO 12003 Federal agencies to conduct "to

the maximum extent practicable" energy audits of aU
existing buildings with more than 5000 square feet of
floor space. NECPA extended the requirement to all
Federal buildings with more than 1000 square feet of floor
space. This information was to development of the
10 year energy efficiency and retrofit efforts noted
above.

Act of
UP(:tatt~d the EO 12003 goal for existing

for a 10% reduction in energy use per
square foot of floor area in 1995 relative to 1985.
Executive Order 12759 issued on 1991 extended
the FEIvllA to the year a 20 percent
reduction from 1985 levels.

Op Federal energy
goals economic efficiency have "life
cycle cost" at their heart Lce is
a economic evaluation method which accounts
for aU costs a "life cycle, n including
op~~rat:mg and maintenance costs as well as initial costs.
The National Conservation Act of 1978

directed the of to establish
_."..",~~t''ll''if'lI ~ prC~Ce(lUrc;;S for LCC The procedures are
codified in 10 CPR 436 and described in

requlrt~ that "aU new F'ederal be life
cost effective" and that "cost evaluation shall

be made on the basis of Lee cost rather than initial cost. "
all Federal with more than

1000 square feet were to have been audited for Lee mini
and those retrofits were to have been

1, 1990. NECPA
de"\relcrrnrl'P' LCC methods to the

reS'porlSH:HlHCY for the
LCC rested with each agency.

Most or all of the goals set over the fifteen years for
Federal energy efficiency improvement have not been
met. In most cases, goals have lapsed partly met as sum
mariz.ed in Table 1. Failure to fully meet goals is not

to Federal energy efficiency efforts. For eX~lmJ)1e,

efforts to meet budget goals set over the past decade have
1l"p.nrn~~t-rI"U fallen well short of the mark. Instead of attain
ing a balanced budget FY 1991 as set out in the
Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of
1985 the actual deficit was over $300 biHion dollars,

than in 1985.

of The
20% reduction target established in EO 12003 lapsed

met in 1985. In 1985, Federal agencies reported a
1606% reduction in building energy use per square foot
relative to 1975 (UoS. DOE 1987b). (This reduction is
calculated the source, rather than the site accounting
method. Source accounting had historically been
sized in DOE to The DOE annual

for FY 1986 1991 do not address the

EPCA directed the
for

including

COlnplLlte:rs and copy machines
on cost
Conservation Act of 1975
to revise

As NECPA and the of
Lee; focuses on nn1r\n"Si":h1l,*,,'lltlll(:l>C! for the energy
used in bUlldu12 habitable: that
shell and ngilung, U.'V"Ii,.~L.I!l..ll.F'l, verltH~~.tmlgand air COIldltloDln2

eQunprneIllL EO 12159 of 1991 further reaUlr~es procure
ment of ent~rg'v-e:!tl(~le]t1t D:rodlucts such as

Federal agenClles based
the and

reclUlJrOO the President
with to energy

~'r't'"1""1~~Il"1l""'8:T alt.JnOllgn the and prC~Ce(lUrl~S to be used
were not dermed. Rather, EPCA set a very
of energy considerations into basic
and Federal Pf2lcnces
which effect energy use$

r iJuU(J,1tn/ts 0

President to and ImlDlelmelt1't
energy conservationn for Federal

Ii
thermal standards and insulation reaIUlr'ements~

restrictions on hours of thermostat controls and
other conditions of and for or



hallenges to Establishing
eaningful oals

constrained Federal facilities from in utility
programs which cofund investments in energy efficient
devices rebate Cumbersome procure-
ment have also efforts to use shared
energy contracts. Even the of
Energy had still not an SES to
cOlnpletl()n by the end of one DOE

ll-ol'o.1i"Il.r.o.~o.'l1 .LaiboI'ato,fV) awarded a contract for

one of its In total fewer than ten Federal SES
contracts had been awarded the end
of 6 years after authorization
DOE At least one of those contracts was later
canceled. The use of SES to date covers a minuscule
fraction of the owned
bUJlldllIl2:So Efforts continue to lm'nrC)ve

nnance w
DOE's de,!el~)Plnetlt of the energy standards

for new Federal took over a decade after
passage of EPCAs In the standards de'/el()ne~d

the American of He;aUJog, Ketru~er~:ttl1Jl2

1_1l"1l.~"+"_'Ill"l\'~'<l"ll""" bfi2UJleelrS and the IHtlIDlnatm2 bn:e:meerme:
used. DOE's annual on :Federal

energy manaJ~er:ne:tlt do not discuss the extent to which
new Federal has met the standards. Nor
do those the extent to which energy
standards have been translated into
actual and oDleratlOJn.

p01ten'ual of energy
blU.lCiun,gs have

reauu'~~a under FErvfiA in
I!"" ....."". }J.....,.Il, ............."..... in the late

1980s as NECPA and EO
are out of date and appear to nf'('1~vl~l~

little or no basis for current Federal energy maiDa:e:erne!lt
efforts.

Several factors confound efforts to establish meamngjrul.~

attainable which Federal energy .....AJUl...... Jl. ....'lUt...... .,

these are: 1) conflicts between energy 'V.!.lUI.\..-ll"'-"ll\..-'"

and other Federal and agency missions
investment constraints related to F'ederal deficit
2) practlC,a! Dl~ot>liems

of cost and a lack of
incentives to meet

have

question of whether the 45 % reduction target for new
i)UIIG.Utlgs has been met

It is too to forecast whether the 10% reduction
for 1995 established in FE:MIA in 1988 or the 20%
set forth in EO 12759 in 1991 win be met. 5 Initial evi
dence is mixed. Between 1985 and 1990, energy use per
square foot actually increased 1.9% using the histori
cally emphasized "source" accounting method. There is
some debate over the appropriate accounting method to
use, however, as discussed below. the site
accounting method, as DOE began emphasizing in
energy use per square foot has declined by 5.. 4 %, over
half way to the 1995

inment
The retrofit of buildings to minimize Lee as reclullred
NECPA passed largely unmet as evidenced by the large
amounts of remaining" No
~U'HllhlC!1C! has been to estimate

the level of attainment of this DOE has
noted various difficulties in how to defme and
track attainment DOE 1987b), in due to an
malblh1ty to account for retrofits.. For example, in
many some but not allLCC retrofits were

a of whether or not to count
that floor space as met NECPA reQIUlf'em.ent:s.

Other prC~CU]~emlent

novel methods to nr()mlote

For ex~unt)le,

revision of pr()CUlrelneltlt
Lee has been 1i"\<!.'III1I"hotll,fihT accomlplJ.:shed.
Of()dUlcts available from the Federal
have been chosen based on their n le~-C\lel~

household such as water .AAV"-IIoIlloV.A0'l

and room air conditioners listed on the General Services
Administration's Household Schedule. For
most other pnf-"'_ru\.!~aii'l,Hl'l~U p:rodluc1ts

PUl·C.n~lsrnl2 from the Defense LAJ;gHS;~l(';:S

Federal Service had or no
2Ulldaltlce as to cost
in FY the Defense with
the assistance of the General Services

its of Federal facilities con-
C'lIri;Qh~1r"8n- use of energy efficient such as

fluorescent To familiarize Federal
with energy efficient oppor-

"u.u-au~',,·, DLA has established a toU-free hotline
to answer about energy and dis-
tributes called Saver Bulbs

Center



M:nDlFlJn, AlCCi,)Ullrttn~2' for
Even such seemingly clear goals as percentage

energy use reductions can be subject to considerably
different As DOE in the
Federal DOE 1979) when the

targets set in EO 12003, agency goals and
have been based on both energy used at the source

and energy used at the site.7 For a discussion of the
benefits of source see Rosenfeld or

U$S. DOE (1979) provides support for
the use of site accounting as wen as source accounting.

complexity of Federal procurement can result in a
cumbersome or confusing process which impedes use of
novel energy efficient goods and and application
of LCC methodse

The difference between site and source is
substantial since electricity is the but not sole,
form of building energy (see 2)& For example,
between 1985 and 1990, the Federal government's build-

energy use per square foot increased 1.9% using
source accountinge However, site gives a
far more favorable impression of agency efforts, showing
a decline of 5.4% (U.S. DOE 1991a). DOE's reports
have historically emphasized source accounting. tlejgmnrnl~

in its FY 1990 DOE has to
energy use based on site rather than source

DOE The included no

Goals Can Be Confusing to Apply and
Interpret

Applying Lee Analysis~ Applying life cycle cost analy
sis is inherently harder than minimizing first costs.
It involves using forecasts of fuel prices, maintenance
requirements, equipment performance and other factors
for which reliable data are often lacking. Further, Lee
analysis involves a host of calculations to combine these
factors and also adjust for the time-value of money (e.g.,
preference for a dollar in hand today over a dollar next
year). To familiarize Federal facility personnel with LCC
analysis, DOE and the General Services Administration
developed training courses on life-cycle cost methods as
well as the evaluation tools to the basic data
need&L One example of the complexity of applying LCC
analysis to building energy efficiency opportunities can be
seen in ASEAM2. Thismicrocomputer
model simulates energy use as needed for
1I"'lla."lII"i"n'~111i"llnr LCC calculations$ to some pOlten'tlal
users of early versions of "the fact that it
resides on 16 diskettes is somewhat mtlmJ.daltm'2"

and Salthouse

one

Mana~~ernlent and

There is little that many highly profitable
energy nrnr"n'f''t111111tH:lloQ exist. the pri-
mary agency activities which efficiency invest-
ments must are also as

and in the national interest. The result is a
conflict between the availability of funds and the broader
national of the deficit, which according to
the Office of and win reach

billion for FY 1992

National Research Council
and air

Jju:a!l'~l and While the benefits
of improved Federal energy efficiency can be great, there
are costs as well. The effort involved can be considerable,
in particular requiring initial capital investment and
staffing and the attention of Congress and senior executive
branch personnel. In any agency, investments of both
money and in energy efficiency opportunities
have to with other Federal activities for priority.

budgets reflect the competing priorities between
primary agency missions and other activities such as
1l1r'ln11"'ll'S"n"El1'll"lln energy efficiency.

vvtUle the forenaost of
.Qt,iI'·*"1 .... 'll~~1"'!l"",.'il and ettc~ctJlVelt1eSS~

also included are socio-
, for disadvantaged

Dr()m~Dte COlnp~~tltlLon and to
with the great

these
The

As is the case with .Il.,.,...oLll_Jl.2U.F'., trained are often in
short in Federal In addition to
m'Vrest:me~nt~ most l""'1nI6""T4[1I·"I_'l;~T1II£lI cn!iU-s:aVlII1V prollects
connnitment of pelrSOnTIlel

This is needed not
Imple;mt~ntlLDg energy efficient retrofits but also in

As noted in

Federal as in some
receive almost no maintenance until serious
goes wrong~ In Federal a~e~nCJleS~ InadeClua'te maintenance
can be traced to and unrealistic
o/q":"I"~i"'t::<nll'1l1"!l,r:l<B c~el1]llQ:s~ n The need for Federal oV~'!lO'll"'i·'iIClO exists
even if contractors the actual
rather than Federal For Federal
contract managers must have sufficient to

draft the contracts and monitor contractor



explanation for the change. Consistent with that change,
the goal set in EO 12759 is based on site
accounting.

savings, these
it's difficult to
penalties.

aSS;lgIleG somewhat i1Il1t'""'~1:t1t'"'Q~111" and
them use of

energy

seful?oreadaoals e

attainment of
the

could be made more usefuL
...,.n11"'U"'lo1l"'t'lU"1l1tHlllQ for based on the

froTIn are: 1) the
with the resources made available for them

the resources necessary to realize the
incentives which encourage

model facilities to
the

an

Although often unmet, for Federal energy
efficiency appear to have been For eX~lmi)le,

the 16.6% reduction in energy use per square foot
source accounting) in 1985 relative to
falling short of the 20% resulted in billions of
dollars saved. There is some evidence
of the savings may have occurred even absent the
the heightened awareness and attention made a more con-
ducive atmosphere for efforts. In
shortly after the investment for
energy about a factor of
four (see the enor-
mous extent for

2)
and

basis of
achievable but also chaLHe:n21n~.

to Apply
StlJrndartls<> The BEPS for new Federal build-

established under EPCA another example of
which can be difficult both to and to

Rather than design and
construction BEPS instituted a

which was a "radical
from standard of the

DOE One indication of the
of BEPS is seen in the

unfavorable comments DOE received
from the blic when whether the mandated
Federal standard should also be mandated for non-Federal
bUlllCUng:s. The of those noted the

and expense of the energy and

Given the substantial difference between the measures, a
natural question is which should be used when setting
percentage reduction targets? There are valid reasons in
support of each accounting method, and either one can be
used as a simple to understand metric. However, once a
target is set, the choice of measure should consistently
applied. the goal established in EO 12759 should
consistently be based on site accounting. Similarly,
although FEMIA does not specify which measure to use,
that law passed at a time when source accounting was
considered the norm and emphasized in DOE reports. For
this reason, source accounting seems most appropriate for
use in judging whether FEMIA's 1995 is meL

economic ~rH~I"~~~ re<:lIUU'ea.

and with

Neither nor re\vards have been used in
the Federal Government to attainment of energy

There are notable but
managers have neither rewarded nor

perlall:zea staffs for their energy """'.II. JlWl.~

and offices neither rewarded nor
and neither rewarded nor
For when the

reduction from Executive Order 12003
in there were no aOl:>arlent perlaltlese

Even with the most Caf'etulHV set achievable
the enthusiasm of manajQ;eTIoeru:,

and resources. There are several billion
dollars' worth of investment

or energy offices
at facilities to promote the

ent~r2,{-rf.~UCU()n goal FEMIA and
EO 12759. But since there has been no systematic audlltu12
of facilities' on energy nor the for

f\al~QUla{e hlll'm"'ll,rl'll1ll"'l1 n alone is not to assure the
est energy and cost for the Federal Government It
is at least as to have a and
motivated staff at individual Federal facilities in
central and agency offices dedicated to successful
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3~ Direct ifU.n.I1Jr.n.V Federal Efficiency Investments

regions and other agencies~ issues in establishing an
incentive system include which facilities and personnel
should be for the methods used to demon
strate that energy and cost savings actually occur, the
amount of the awards, and in the case of agency mcen-

PO:SSlitHe restrictions on the use of incentive funds.
These are discussed in more detail in OTA

measures.
beIlet'lltml2 from commercial or to!·tn(~01'lmnl2

a
risks while

energy staff. Staff
that the ap]:)!lcablHty of many

measures is and that some
nr()CiH!~t~ are often available with the

Because energy is not central to most a2f~nC]leS' AJlli:~"'.l!.~U'AJl,

and because energy costs are such a small co]tnoon~ent of
most total energy ertlclcenc~y n'!JtTi!t"'~111'U

receives a ?"pl ~:!ltll,,'~n, low incentives to
encourage is one way to raise for
energy ....,.I!.JIiM........ll.....,.JIiA"""'.J efforts. incentives for energy
n~1lr"f'n1l'"1"'n.~nf'·.l2> have been the rather than the rule
in Federal the are useful models
which could be more For the
incentives for DOD facilities included in the National
Defense Authorization Act for FY 1991 could be ex-

to other DOD's new incentives need to
be monitored to ensure that are being effectively
ImlDlelme]t1t~ct, and revised as necessary ~ Also, or aU
of GSA's bonus program for in its
National may be worth in other

The percentage energy reduction targets set by EO 12003,
FEMIA and EO 12759 provide valuable guidance to the
agencies and provide Congress and senior agency manage
ment with a measure of performance which is easy to
apply. However, the targets are not based on an analysis
of existing opportunities and could potentially be
strengthened. For example, one expert assessment sug
gests a profitable potential of 40 % or more reduction in
Federal building energy bills (Currie 1992).

As required of DOE under FEMIA not performed to
date), a survey of energy efficiency opportunities in
Federal facilities could provide an improved basis for
setting a The number of facilities and the
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acceptable level of detail and accuracy need to be balanced
against the cost and time required. Relatively simple,
approximate analyses which are readily revised would
provide an appropriate level of information to policy
makers in allocating resources and cost far less to produce
than detailed, site specific engineering audits. Imple
menting and monitoring aU measures meeting minimum
cost-effectiveness criteria in showcase or model facilities
could help demonstrate the validity of the surveys.
Examples of this type of demonstration which are partly
underway can be found at the Army's Fort Hood in Texas
and Fort Lewis in Washington (Secrest et al. 1991).
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